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We are all incredibly proud of the children Iin Year 6 for completing their SATs
tests this week. The children showed amazing resilience and perseverance all
through the week and really gave their best. Each morning, we started the day

with a special SATs breakfast so that the children were fuelled and ready to
take on the challenges.  

WELL DONE YEAR 6

It’s a really tough week but all of the children
worked hard and gave their absolute best effort

every day, which is all we can ask of them. Well done
Year 6, what an amazing group of children! As a

special treat, the children got to visit the ice-cream
van after they had finished their last test.

On Saturday the Y5 & 6 boys football team
played in their cup. They showed

determination and great team work as they
made it to the semi - final. They have worked
so hard all season demonstrating all of our

school values. Well done to our fabulous
team and thank you to all the parents for

their support. 

Boys football team McDermotts burger place

To finish the week we had a special
visitor to the school today! Mr

Nourish came to help out in the
kitchen. He enjoyed meeting the
children and serving them lunch.

Last Sunday the weather was finally nice
enough for  Dara in Y4 to hold his charity

burger selling venture. Dara and Millie
worked very hard to set up the front yard

(with seesaw at Millie's request) and had 41
children/parents from Coopers Lane School
visit them! They raised £50 for Friends of the
Earth. We couldn’t be prouder of them. Well

done Dara and Millie!

Next week, we have our first sports day. I hope to see all of the Y1,2 and 3
parents and carers at Northbrook Park on Friday 24th. 

Have a lovely weekend. 



PTA UPDATE

WISH LIST
Some of the children in St Paul’s class

took on a mini-marathon last
weekend in Greenwich Park. They

raised an incredible £500 for a local
hospice, which is such a great effort.
Well done, we’re so proud of you all.

This year our annual Summer Fair will be held on
Saturday 22nd June. We’ll have live

performances on stage, plenty of great food
stalls, our biggest Raffle of the year, a licensed
bar, arts and crafts – and of course lots of fun

games for the kids.

But it takes more than 50 people to make this
happen on the day – and we need your help. Can
you volunteer to help run a stall for part of the

event? Put simply: the more volunteers we have,
the more stalls we can run, the better the Fair

will be and the more money we can raise to
support the school through next year.

To sign up and help make this year the best
Summer Fair yet, please use this link.

 Thank you!

https://volunteersignup.org/ATFPE


This week in Reception we
have been looking at

sharing equally. We have
had some great

discussions on how when
you share everyone

needs to have the same
amount. Some children
even realised that you

can't share odd numbers
equally between 2. We
also have had a very
exciting addition to

Waterloo class. We are
looking forward to

watching the tadpoles
grow into frogs and they
have already started to

change. 

RECEPTION

NURSERY
This week in Nursery our story has been 'Little Red Riding Hood' The children loved it when the

Woodcutter got Little Red Riding Hood out of the wolf's tummy. The children were also excited to
play the 'Goldilocks and the Three Bears' game making sure to take turns to move the characters.

The children have been busy doing gardening jobs this week - keeping on top of the weeds, picking
them and putting them in the compost bin.



YEAR 2 
In maths this week we've been

learning how to tell the time including
o'clock, half past, quarter past and

quarter to. We've used our own clocks
to make the time too and worked in
pairs to practise. In science we have
learnt that plants all need the same
things to survive but need different

amounts of each thing depending on
their habitat. We've been working

really hard in our writing lessons to
write our own version of the Anansi

and the Spider story. 

YEAR 3
As part of our Science topics this year, we visited the Science
Museum. We travelled by train up to London, seeing lots of

sights on the way. At the museum, we entered the
WonderLab. We were able to complete lots of interactive,

hands on experiments. We then watched a show called Flash,
Bang, Wallop where we watched lots of controlled

explosions. We are also making excellent progress in our
challenge to walk the length of The Great Wall of China.

YEAR 1
Year 1 have been focused on London this week
and used Google Earth to see where it is on the
world map. Then the children had fun exploring
the locations of iconic London landmarks as well

as using Google Earth to find the street where
they live. Dihas worked in the construction area

to create his version of the London Eye. In
Maths, the class went group-crazy by making
groups of 2's, 5's and 10's. Mia and Alma are
showing independence and concentration to

improve their counting skills.



We are so unbelievably proud of all of Year Six this week for completing their SATs!
They all worked so hard and did their very best. In between the tests, they have

started making and designing their buggies. They all enjoyed using the saw to cut the
wood to make their frames and have started making their circuits.

YEAR 4
How incredible are these works of art that year 4 have created with Ms Webb. They looked at the

work of Black British artist Stephen Wiltshire who creates amazing pen and ink drawings of cityscapes
from memory. So impressive! As well as this, year 4 have become political champions, learning all

about the amazing Malala Yousafzai and her courageous story and, in Science, discovering the impact
of climate change and what we can do to prevent it. 

YEAR 6 

YEAR 5 
Year 5 have had a

busy week this week!
In PE, Farringdon and

South Ken held a
rounders

tournament. With the
sun shining, we all

had loads of fun! We
have also been using

quiz, quiz, trade to
help us learn our new

spellings.




